There is no excuse for the spiritual weakness and poverty of the Family of God when the wealth of Grace and Love of our great Father with His power and wisdom are all at our disposal. We are not coming to the Father as a tramp coming to the door begging for food; we come as sons not only claiming our legal rights but claiming the natural rights of a child that is begotten in love. No one can hinder us or question our right of approach to our Father. Satan has Legal Rights over the sinner that God cannot dispute or challenge. He can sell them as slaves; he owns them, body, soul and spirit. But the moment we are born again... receive Eternal Life, the nature of God, "his legal dominion ends. Christ is the Legal Head of the New Creation, or Family of God, and all the Authority that was given Him, He has given us: (Matthew 28:18), "All authority in heaven," the seat of authority, and "on earth," the place of execution of authority. He is "head over all things," the highest authority in the Universe, for the benefit of the Church which is His body.

I enjoyed reading, it was a quick read. Enlightening to know as believers we have rights and can take Authority over Satan. Wish it would have given more detail on how to excerpt our Authority
I chose this book because it is something I needed. I need things to change in my life financially. This book reminded me that angels are my servants.

I highly recommend this review of our legal rights. It’s never heard too much and always inspires faith. :) You’ll be blessed.

Read Kenyon if you want to know what being a Christian is and what God has done for you.

Concise reading if you are looking for a short read, price matches content, however scripturally sound. Would definitely recommend to friends and family.

Awesome revelation.... Easy to understand.. To the point. This would make a great small group study.. To God be the glory

I want to start reading this book at least once a week to get it down into my spirit. A must read for every christian!!!
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